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Abstract

Research into informal STEM education over the past years has shown that informal
learning environments increase students’ learning in STEM. However, how STEM
teachers learn in an informal setting remains unclear. Such educators who work in
informal settings are not all required to have undergone teacher education or
professional development, and their progress may differ from other teachers’
experiences. As a result, it is important to observe and understand the path such
teachers take to see how they develop their teacher identities. Drawing upon Baxter
Magolda’s (Making their own way: Narratives for transforming higher education to
promote self-development, 2004) self-authorship framework, this qualitative case study
explores the progress of one informal STEM teacher throughout her first class by
qualitatively analyzing her journals, lesson plans, and artifacts. The teacher’s journey
progresses towards self-authorship in a nonlinear way with multiple signs of the
epistemological, intrapersonal, and interpersonal dimensions of the framework being
deeply interconnected to one another. Implications for STEM teacher education
within the context of informal STEM education are discussed.
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Introduction
Research on informal STEM education over the last 10 years or so has indicated that

informal learning environments help increase students’ learning in STEM (Ghadiri

Khanaposhtani, Liu, Gottesman, Shepardson, & Pijanowski, 2018; Mohr-Schroeder et

al., 2014). As a result, much effort has been put into promoting student participation

in STEM-focused informal education activities in many countries around the world in-

cluding Canada and the USA (Kim, 2017). Clearly, creating a STEM-literate society is

closely linked to education, and a main component of this education is the STEM

teachers involved. Hence, emphasis on STEM teacher education is also increasing

(Du et al., 2019; Milner-Bolotin, 2018; Richmond et al., 2017; Rinke, Gladstone-

Brown, Kinlaw, & Cappiello, 2016; Terrazas-Marín, 2018; Wright, Balgopal, Sample

McMeeking, & Weinberg, 2019) and much research is being carried out on a wide

range of aspects related to both pre- and in-service STEM teachers. However, un-

derstanding STEM teacher learning in informal settings such as STEM centers,

science centers, and museums remains an area less talked about in the literature.
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A challenge often mentioned for STEM teachers is that their environment and work

are heavily dependent on technology while technology is constantly changing and

evolving (Waight & Abd-El-Khalick, 2012). Not much is known on how informal

STEM teachers progress in such environments and how or whether this changing

nature of technology enhances or hinders their learning.

The current literature on how STEM teachers progress is not quite clear as it is

scattered throughout works on teacher training, professional development, teacher iden-

tity, and teacher perceptions and attitudes (e.g., Al Salami, Makela, & de Miranda, 2017;

Faber, Hardin, Klein-Gardner, & Benson, 2014; McIntyre et al., 2013). By looking at past

studies on teacher identity, Avraamidou (2014) calls for the need to carry out studies spe-

cifically on science teacher identity which are longitudinal and view teacher identity as a

process which shows how teachers develop in different contexts. Mewborn (2002) carried

out a longitudinal study on an elementary mathematics teacher for a period of 4 years,

ranging from when she started taking her mathematics methods class up until the second

year of her teaching. With the help of Green’s (1971) explanation of belief systems and

Dewey’s (1933) reflective thinking which consists of open-mindedness, wholeheartedness,

and responsibility, Mewborn realized that over time, the study’s participant identified, ana-

lyzed, and solved inconsistencies in her beliefs through reflective thinking. She was seen

to shape her thoughts to resemble the ideal belief system laid out by Green (1971) which

consists of a combination of different types of beliefs.

Carrier, Whitehead, Walkowiak, Luginbuhl, and Thomson (2017) studied two science

teachers in a longitudinal project over 3 years which included their teacher preparation

years and their first year of teaching at an elementary level. To do this, they started

with three stages of student, teacher candidate, and teacher. Inside these three stages,

they studied Gee’s (2000) identity constructs which are nature (background influences),

institution (influences of institutions on identity), discourse (influences of conversations

with others), and affinity (influences of communities). Themes that emerged which af-

fected these identities of participants in their journeys from students to teachers were

memories related to science and science instruction, STEM-centered program, experi-

ences gained in the field, teaching in the first year, and opinions held on what good sci-

ence teaching consists of.

STEM education initiatives in informal settings have many proponents because of

their potential to enhance STEM learning without standard curriculum pressures

(National Research Council, 2009; Peppler, 2017). However, informal STEM education

is a narrower subcategory of STEM education in general, and this means there are even

scarcer resources on how teachers develop their identities in such environments. Re-

search shows that informal STEM settings benefit teacher professional development by

improving their STEM literacy (Jackson & Mohr-Schroeder, 2018), encouraging them

to try new teaching methods, and enhancing their classroom-relevant competencies

such as creativity, social skills, and leadership (Terrazas-Marín, 2018). But longitudinal-

natured studies which specifically show how teachers progress in such environments

and how their identities are shaped are rare. Through semi-structured interviews with

secondary school teachers who participated in informal STEM outreach activities with

their students, Aslam, Adefila, and Bagiya (2018) realized that these activities provided

teachers with opportunities to interactively and transformatively co-learn alongside

their students and deeply reflect on their teaching practices which resulted in a
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strengthening of their own identities as STEM professionals. Adams and Gupta (2017)

show that teacher candidates who work in informal science institutions progress and

develop their professional identities by using the informal settings’ flexibility and oppor-

tunities to link practice to theory, develop improvisation skills, and imagine themselves

in the future. The existing studies on teacher learning and progress in informal settings

focus on pre- or in-service teachers who have undergone or are currently undergoing

formal teacher education and how being in informal settings can complement their

skills for a formal educational setting, whereas many teachers in informal settings are

not required to have had formal training. Studies which do observe informal teachers

who did not necessarily go through formal teacher education do not necessarily

emphasize teacher progress. Koch and Gorges (2016) studied several women STEM

facilitators working in an informal setting who came from different educational back-

grounds and interests. Although their work did not focus on how these facilitators

developed as teachers, it did show how they had all experienced a level of professional

growth and developed their STEM identities because of the STEM course they had

taught. Their research participants mentioned that learning from the curriculum they

had in hand, putting it into practice, and working in an encouraging environment had

influenced them to continue work in STEM-related fields by resuming to teach in the

field or moving on to other STEM careers. Participants’ confidence and interest in

STEM was also reported to increase.

To address the substantial gap in existing literature where there is not much known

on informal STEM educators’ progress who have not undergone the usual teacher

training others have undergone, this study set out to follow the natural progress of one

such STEM teacher in her very first informal STEM class. The study was guided by this

research question: What are the learning progressions of one STEM teacher in an in-

formal setting?

Theoretical framework
To answer our research question, this study uses the “self-authorship” framework

developed by Baxter Magolda (2004). Kegan (1994) first developed the basis of this

framework by breaking down the personal evolution of adults’ meaning making into

three stages of socialized, self-authoring, and self-transforming. In the first stage, one’s

environment defines them, and they constantly seek approval from others. In the sec-

ond stage, one can assess others’ opinions using their own views. This refers to one’s

capability to internally make meanings, as opposed to externally, when faced with vari-

ous environmental and relational expectations. The last and rarest stage to reach is the

self-transforming stage where one can look at all beliefs from the outside and be open

to ideas.

Building on Kegan’s (1994) work, Baxter Magolda (2004) created an identity develop-

ment framework (see Fig. 1) consisting of four stages (in three dimensions) which we

will be using in this study.

The first stage is the “Following Formulas” stage in which a person looks for external

signals as guidance for actions and decisions and lacks an “internal voice.” Or in other

words, “external voices (those of others) in the foreground drown out [the] internal

voice” (Baxter Magolda, 2009, p. 4). The dissatisfaction of this blind imitation or

complete adherence to others’ views leads one to the second phase which is the
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“Crossroads” stage. In this stage, one realizes that they have ignored their own desires

for too long. Constantly following others brings about problematic results, and the

need arises to include oneself in decisions as well as others. At this point, self-value

gradually gains importance in what one believes in and does, and this slowly paves the

way for the next phase. The third stage is “Becoming the Author of One’s Own Life”

and consists of one realizing that they can and want to create their own ideas. This also

means that they now shape their own identity as well, along with their social relations.

In other words, they are now the ones deciding for their lives. After experiencing this

stage for some time, one can possibly move to the fourth and final phase which is the

“Internal Foundation” stage. In this stage, one finally feels as if they have control over

their life and external factors as opposed to being controlled by them. The self-focus

that exists does not come from selfishness, but it is through the comprehensive consid-

eration and evaluation of others’ viewpoints and relevant context that the last two

stages appear in one’s life.

The three dimensions of epistemological (how we know), intrapersonal (how we see

ourselves), and interpersonal (how we create our relationships) contribute to this develop-

ment. An older study on college students’ epistemologies by Baxter Magolda (1992b) was

also in line with this framework as it showed that students initially start out with an abso-

lute knowing, where they believe all authorities say is true and certain. Then, they move

on to transitional knowing and realize that some knowledge is not certain, and finally

reach independent knowing where they come to believe most knowledge is not certain.

An even more advanced stage where students rarely reached is the contextual knowing

stage where knowledge is evaluated based on the existing context. These stages of know-

ing can be seen as parallel to the identity development stages mentioned above.

Baxter Magolda (2004) initially developed the self-authorship framework to show how

college students’ identities developed throughout their college years. The various stories

which have shaped this framework during and after one’s college years (from ages 18 to

45) show how each person’s journey can be unique and the strengthening of one’s internal

voice can happen at different ages and in different contexts (Baxter Magolda, 2009). This

personal identity framework which has been able to support such a vast age range for

adults has proven to be quite adaptable as it has been used for professional identity devel-

opment (Hunter, Laursen, & Seymour, 2007; Nadelson et al., 2017) as well and for other

groups such as college educators (Gunersel, Barnett, & Etienne, 2013). When speaking of

Fig. 1 Self-authorship framework adopted from Baxter Magolda’s (2004) study
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favorable collegiate outcomes, King and Baxter Magolda (2005) introduced three levels

(initial, intermediate, and mature) of intercultural maturity which show how individuals

learn to act and understand in interculturally appropriate ways. Later on, when studying

possible enhancements of educator’s experiences, intercultural maturity was again men-

tioned with each level of it corresponding to one of the self-authorship framework stages

(Baxter Magolda, 2014). The initial level is in line with following formulas, the intermedi-

ate level corresponds to the crossroads stage, and the mature level speaks of self-

authorship.

These studies have also shown that people may follow different levels of progress

throughout the stages based on the contexts they are in because of the various experi-

ences they have. Here, as we are studying the teacher’s natural journey without any for-

mal external support, the stages of following formulas, crossroads, self-authorship, and

internal foundation will be used to analyze the data (Baxter Magolda, 2004).

Method and research context
This study was carried out in the form of a single case study with a single unit

(Yin, 2018). The unit of analysis is the teacher, and the data gathered is related to

a 6-week reflection and teaching period at a STEM center in Ontario. At the time

of the study, the teacher was a 32-year-old PhD student in the field of education

with a background in business. The teacher had volunteered at this STEM center

since July of 2017 and was then offered to teach a course in February of 2018. Her

only teaching experience dated back to her teenage years when she had taught

English to young children after her own school hours. During her volunteering

period at the center, she had mostly helped with youth robot-making, laser cutting,

and coding classes which the center’s Director of Education taught. During this time, she

became familiar with the teaching environment at the center, learned the kids coding soft-

ware regularly used for the classes (SCRATCH), and used opportunities to show her

graphic design skills which all led to the decision for her to teach her own course. The

teacher’s STEM class was a four-session graphic design and game development course

held in this informal setting over the period of 5 weeks (one session a week, with 1 week

in between sessions three and four when no class was held) (see Table 1). During this

time, the teacher is in direct and constant contact with the center’s Director of Education

who, apart from teaching classes, spends a lot of his time developing the center’s spaces,

settings, and curricula to accommodate students from all age groups, especially ages 6 to

12. He is also one of the founders of this nonprofit STEM center which was established in

2016. During most of our participant’s classes, the director was more or less present in

the class to monitor her teaching, give her guidance, and offer students complementary

information when needed. This graphic design and game development course was a

course catered towards ages 6–12 and had been previously taught by the director himself.

As a result, the director suggested a number of graphic design software which could be

used for the classes, but also gave the teacher freedom to choose other options. No lesson

plan existed for what had previously been taught, and expectations for course content

were flexible, as long as some “graphic design” and “game development” were covered

with a tangible final result to show the parents.

Since the progress of the teacher was important to us, we coded the data based on

challenges the teacher was facing and solutions taken up for those specific challenges
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throughout the sessions. Inside these categories, an inductive approach was taken using

open and axial coding (Creswell, 2007) to find emergent patterns. During this process,

we realized our data was in line with Baxter Magolda’s (2004) self-authorship frame-

work and decided to reanalyze our data with it.

To better adapt this framework (Fig. 1) to our study, two minor modifications were made.

First, in the following formulas stage and at the epistemological dimension, “Believe author-

ity’s plans; how ‘you’ know” was changed to “Believe authority’s plans and other knowledge

sources; how ‘you’ know.” And in the same stage, at the interpersonal dimension “Act in re-

lationships to acquire approval” was modified to “Search for or act for approval in relation-

ships.” Then, a code was created for each of the dimensions of each stage (e.g., believe

authority’s plans and other knowledge sources, define self through external others, search

for or act for approval in relationships, etc.), resulting in 12 a priori codes. We then went

through our available data using these codes while also marking each piece of coded data in

our overall time frame (Fig. 2). For example, “I spent much of today again playing around

with Mypaint which I told Fred I want to use for next session…” (March 3, 2018) was given

two codes. The first code was “Choose own beliefs” because MyPaint was a software the

teacher had personally decided to use and was different from the software initially suggested

to her by the director. And the second code was “Act in relationships to be true to self, mu-

tually negotiating how needs are met” because the teacher normally looked for approval

from the director, but here, she shows that she was the one who strongly promoted the use

of this software to be used.

According to Lincoln and Guba (2013), data triangulation, peer debriefing and mem-

ber checks, and process and data audits were used for trustworthiness. For triangula-

tion, the teacher’s journal was used alongside teacher-designed lesson plans and teacher

artifacts (designed characters, backdrops, coding and visuals of games, etc.). Before the

analysis, the choice of method, and after the analysis, the codings were sent to an im-

partial colleague for peer debriefing. Findings were discussed with the teacher

Table 1 Participant’s Overall Final Course Layout

Date Game element Graphic design topics covered Coding/SCRATCH topics
covered

Other topics
covered

21/
02/
2018

2D character
designed in Gravit

Drawing shapes, coloring,
different selection tools, layers,
editing path, etc.

Simple looks codes
(costumes), sounds (say),
control (wait), events (green
flag or if x key is pressed),
etc.

Imagination,
problem solving,
reasoning

28/
02/
2018

2D character
designed in
Piskelapp and 3D
character in
Magicavoxel

Piskelapp: drawing shapes,
symmetric drawing, cut/copy/
paste, gif, etc.
Magicavoxel: different brushes
(attach, erase, and paint for
each), eye dropper, templates,
canvas size, etc.

Simple motion codes
(moving, go to), More
complicated controls (if/then,
repeat), etc.

Collaboration,
problem solving,
reasoning,
perspective taking/
empathy

07/
03/
2018

Background
designed in
MyPaint with a
graphic tablet

Shortcut keys on tablet,
different brushes, pressure
sensitivity, tracing images,
layers, scrap page, etc.

Similar to first two sessions
plus variables and clones

Tracing/modeling,
problem solving,
reasoning

21/
03/
2018

Character (picture
of themselves in
SCRATCH)

Understanding the green
screen concept, using magic
wand and eraser in SCRATCH
to cut their own picture out

Modifying existing codes,
repeat until, operators, more
complicated looks, sound,
and motion codes

Imagination, bodily
expression,
mathematics
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participant at two stages to confirm accordance of our work with the teacher’s experi-

ence. The same colleague who had supported us for peer debriefing and was well aware

of our methodological approach also performed our process and data audits and pro-

vided us with continuous feedback throughout the work.

The content and teaching methods used by the teacher make up the epistemological

dimension of the framework, the way she sees herself as a teacher is the intrapersonal

dimension, and her relationships with the director, students, and students’ parents

make up the interpersonal dimension of the framework. We would like to acknowledge

that this framework is usually studied with the help of many interviews and over long

periods of time whereas our study only covers a 6-week period. However, as mentioned

above, our data pointed us towards this framework and we clearly saw value in asses-

sing this compatibility.

Findings
We found that the progress the teacher in our study shows is in line with Baxter

Magolda’s (2004) self-authorship framework. As indicated in Fig. 2, the teacher starts

clearly in the following formulas stage and gradually moves towards self-authorship in

a nonlinear way, with the most distinct change visible over time in the epistemological

dimension. A total of 125 codes were created: 58.4% of the codes related to the epis-

temological dimension, 15.2% referred to the interpersonal dimension, and 26.4% re-

ferred to the intrapersonal dimension.

Fig. 2 Visualization of codings in framework
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First class

The teacher’s journal shows a complete lack of internal voice in the initial entry, which

starts improving substantially in the following entries. She was knowledgeable in the

contents of the course, but it was the first time she was going to design and teach a

STEM class. She asked the Director of Education for some ideas in an email and re-

ceived a reply. In her initial journal entry, she noted “Based exactly on his email, I

started to create a lesson plan” (February 17, 2018). Once finished, she wrote “Even

though he [the director] didn’t ask, I showed it all to him and we chatted about it on-

line” (February 17, 2018). Apart from her believing in the director’s knowledge (epis-

temological), it was seen that she showed the director her work in hope of receiving

approval (interpersonal) even though it was not asked of her.

Before the class, she also wondered about herself as a teacher (interpersonal) by writing

“What if I’m not what he [the director] expects me to be? But I should be because he has

seen me in class and so if he thinks I can, I should be able to” (February 17, 2018). She in-

cluded an idea of her own but left it out from the lesson plan to ask for the director’s

opinion on it. This complete following of others and adherence to imagined or real expec-

tations continued until the first class had been held. The positive experience of the first

class along with the approval and support she received from the director pushed her to

give more weight to her own content knowledge and ideas for the second class.

Second class

Before the second class, she showed signs of being in the crossroads stage by revising

the next session’s lesson plan with small ideas of her own in a red-colored font and

with question marks which she did not check with the director this time (see Fig. 3).

This shows that she sees the need to bring in her own views without necessarily check-

ing them with an authority, but still they are in red and accompanied with question

marks which show her lack of confidence to act on her views without approval.

Right before the second class, she decided firmly to bring in her own idea as a

centerpiece which shows her need to include her own knowledge. But at the same

time, her own idea was the same idea that she had proposed to the director before

the first session and had gotten positive feedback on. She wrote “…this time I’ll be

doing the activity I initially proposed in the last page of the lesson plan which [the

director] said he liked” (February 27, 2018) which illustrates a tendency to epis-

temologically move towards self-authorship and trust her knowledge while still

heavily relying on epistemological, intrapersonal, and interpersonal approval and

guidance from other sources. Her constant lookout for satisfaction among students

and their parents also showed this need for approvals. For example, she mentioned

“In the end the student’s family came in and spoke to the director and wrote down

the names of the apps we were working with. They seemed to like the class and

the software we were working with” (March 1, 2018).

Third class

Similarly, gradual change can be seen as we move forward throughout the weeks. For the

third session, the teacher decided on new content and new software which was different

from what the director had suggested. The director had purchased graphic tablets after
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the first class and asked our teacher participant to add the use of these tablets to

one of the sessions. He also suggested the teacher use the tablets with the Sculp-

tris software, to create 3D characters. The teacher disagreed because she noticed

that her students had already been making characters for the last two sessions and

wanted to provide a new experience for them, so after careful consideration of a

handful of software, she proposed to make a backdrop or a different element for

the third session using a new software (MyPaint). The teacher started to recognize

and communicate what she wanted to teach and do in class as opposed to what

had been suggested to her so far (epistemological). Also, for the first time, she was

confident in herself (interpersonal) and was negotiating with the director for her

decisions (interpersonal) which were the strongest signs of progression through the

framework seen up to this point.

Fourth class

For the fourth session, again she inserted new ideas in the lesson plan but without

any question marks or red colors. She did not consult the director regarding her

plans and wrote both in her journal and lesson plan in a more assertive manner

compared to her initial entries. She also expressed she is more comfortable to joke

around with students and have a good time. Instances like these point to her pro-

gress towards self-authorship in the epistemological and intrapersonal dimensions

as she starts trusting her identity as a teacher and her decisions on what to teach.

This level of self-authoring was seen most in the epistemological dimension to-

wards the end. However, when it came to relationships and other people’s expecta-

tions, she was still constantly concerned about approvals and how her actions were

seen by the director, students, and parents, even after the last class. Figure 2 shows

a visual representation of how during the weeks, the codings move through the

identity stages of the framework.

Fig. 3 Teacher’s lesson plan in the crossroads stage
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Interweaving and interdependence of dimensions

Some data adhered to the framework but were not easily codable into one specific section

of Fig. 1, or they simultaneously adhered to different sections of the framework. As Baxter

Magolda (2004) had also concluded, this showed a clear interweaving of the three dimen-

sions of the framework. The interpersonal code relating to the following formulas stage

titled “Search for or act for approval in relationships” overlapped with 16 epistemological

and 14 intrapersonal codes. In the initial sessions, the teacher only looked to teach the di-

rector’s suggestions or what he had approved of. This shows her beliefs about knowledge

and herself as a teacher depended completely on her relationship with the director. This

dependence of the intrapersonal and epistemological dimensions on the interpersonal di-

mension stayed visible throughout all the sessions (See Fig. 2).

In her second entry once again, she showed how she made her teaching decisions

based on the feedback she received from the director:

Then, although I had not initially planned this out from last week, since [the director]

gave me good feedback on the lesson plan regarding the order giving section, I took

the liberty of incorporating imagination a bit more here as well so I took them [stu-

dents] to sit in a corner away from the computers and did an imagination activity,

where they closed their eyes and imagined a place where rain falls from purple and or-

ange clouds, but the raindrops are not water (February 21, 2018).

Moving forward, she starts to realize what kind of a teacher she wants to be, but she

is still burdened by the presence of others when they are there.

I feel more confident now when teaching. I think. Or maybe I’m saying this because

the session on March 4th, I was alone more. Holly was not there as a volunteer, and

[the director] came in late and would go and come back more than usual (March 9,

2018).

Apart from her relationship with those in the center, her relationship with the stu-

dents and parents also shaped how she decided to act and see herself as a teacher. The

following quote refers to when the teacher believed in what she had taught and how

she had taught it, but she was still afraid of the father’s judgement and shaped the rest

of her actions differently because of the parent’s presence. This separation of beliefs

and actions is also a characteristic of the crossroads stage:

So when he [student’s father] came in at around 6:15 pm, my activity was done, and

they were simply playing around with the code and designs so I was afraid that he’d

think we were simply wasting time and not doing much. So, I decided to go to the stu-

dents’ sides one by one to see what they are doing and try to help them expand their

ideas and I hope it didn’t look bad. (March 25, 2018)

The very last sentence of her journal after the last class points to the link she saw be-

tween her being a good teacher and what she felt the students thought: “Overall I’m

satisfied with the class and myself as a teacher and I know the students were too”

(March 25, 2018).

As mentioned, there were many instances throughout our data where the epistemo-

logical and intrapersonal dimensions depended on the interpersonal, but we were also

able to occasionally see the opposite. When the director added the graphic tablet to the

teacher’s teaching agenda is where the interpersonal dimension depended on the other

two dimensions. After the teacher participant was given the tablet, she downloaded a

number of software and spent many hours testing them out, while also learning to
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work with the tablet herself. Once she had gained enough knowledge in the area, she

gained her own opinion on what she wanted to teach, how she wanted to teach it, her

reasons for her choices, and also what software she thought was best for the students.

This epistemological and intrapersonal progress was what empowered her to disagree

with the director and negotiate her requests and beliefs instead.

These instances all reinforce the interconnections of dimensions and show how im-

provements in one can affect the other.

Discussion
This study expands the literature on informal STEM teacher progress by recognizing

its adaptability to the self-authorship framework. Different from research that studies

teachers’ experiences while relating them to a specific teacher professional development

or teacher education program (Al Salami et al., 2017; Faber et al., 2014; Glavich, 2016),

this study observes the natural pathway a novice informal STEM teacher follows in the

environment she is placed in without any preplanned support. As mentioned above, the

observed development resembled the self-authorship framework (Baxter Magolda, 2004).

This framework has a complex and cyclical nature, so moving through the stages does not

necessarily translate into following a linear path (Baxter Magolda, 2008).

This is seen in this case (see Fig, 1) as the teacher of our study clearly starts in the

following formulas stage but constantly shows elements of moving forward up until the

self-authorship phase while simultaneously moving back to the initial phase. The exist-

ence of a code related to a stage does not necessarily indicate that the participant is in

that stage. Successfully reaching self-authorship requires doing so in all three dimen-

sions, and this does not happen for our teacher which is quite natural given the short

duration of this study and the time needed for one to grow into self-authorship. How-

ever, we believe that the slow but existing progress and adherence of data to the frame-

work indicate that if this study were to continue to study the teacher’s progress in her

next classes, she would have moved into the self-authorship and internal foundation

stages over time.

Baxter Magolda’s (1992a) initial study on college students showed the question of

“what and how one knows” is more dominant for those in the initial phases of the

framework. But this same study also guesses that this was because of the nature and

framing of the study at that point in time. As our case duplicates this finding, we see

three potentials hypotheses. First, possibly, those in the initial stages are actually in gen-

eral more occupied with the epistemological dimension; second, it can be a result of

the teacher focusing on the epistemological dimension because of the curriculum de-

signing task she had taken on; or third, there may have coincidentally been more data

on this dimension for us to explore.

Similar to Baxter Magolda’s (1992b) college students, our teacher started as an absolute

knower (believing in absolute forms of knowledge) and gradually moved towards inde-

pendent (believing in oneself along authority) beliefs. Issues arising from blind following

lead to a quick stage change at first, but it is not permanent as moving into self-

authorship and contextual knowing requires much more time. We believe with the pass-

ing of time, the teacher would also move towards contextual beliefs about knowledge

where one considers the context, expert knowledge, and self-knowledge simultaneously

when making decisions.
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The self-authorship framework also uses Kegan’s (1994) notion of the subject-object

relationship. According to Kegan, an object is an element which we can stand apart

from and reflect on while a subject is something which is part of us and we have no

control over. In this study, the teacher showed that in the beginning of her journey, she

saw her teacher role as a subject and as a subcategory of the director and others’ expec-

tations with no room for change. Her role was part of who she was; therefore, it was

fixed. Over time, she was able to move her role from a subject position to an object

one, where she was able to look at it from the outside, reflect on it, and influence it.

The importance of continuously looking for and receiving approvals and supports

was seen in all the developmental stages of the framework until the very last entry of

the journal. The three dimensions are deeply interwoven with the epistemological and

intrapersonal ones specifically reliant on the interpersonal dimension. It is external ex-

pectations and the approvals and support the teacher received from others (students,

director, and parents) that concern her while at the same time giving her courage to

move forward and make decisions about what to believe in and what to do. We believe

this is in line with literature that emphasizes the importance of collaboration opportun-

ities (Fulton & Britton, 2011) and mentoring programs (Andrews & Quinn, 2005) for

novice STEM teachers as they are able to provide support and nonthreatening feedback

to teachers (Brighton, 1999).

Another point which became evident in this study and can be fruitful for teachers of

all subjects is that much of the progress that took place towards self-authorship was

during the teacher’s involvement in the curriculum designing process. This process

provided much opportunity for reflection and self-reflection which are closely linked to

the intrapersonal level of self-authorship (Baxter Magolda, 2004). This also contributes

to studies which call for the involvement of teachers in curriculum creation for the pur-

pose of teacher professional development. Ball and Cohen (1996) believe that when a

curriculum is developed/designed by a teacher with a focus specifically on enactment, it

will enhance teacher learning because of the following interconnected domains it

covers: first, what teachers think about their students and what their students bring to

the class; second, what teachers think about the material and how they use this under-

standing; third, how teachers customize the material for their students; fourth, how the

class environment affects everything; and fifth, how teachers’ views on broader contexts

influence the curriculum. Curriculum development is also promoted for teacher profes-

sional development in the form of group activities and in networks (Coenders, Terlouw,

Dijkstra, Pieters, & Pieter, 2010; McFadden & Roehrig, 2017). However, this study

points to the benefits of individual curriculum development as well which is known to

increase teacher confidence and reflection (Valli, 1992). In our informal STEM teacher’s

case, this individual curriculum development helped move the teacher through the self-

authorship identity stages through constant reflection.

Similar to the positive effects of participating in curriculum design, we believe the

technology-based nature of the subject which our teacher participant taught also created

many opportunities for her to reflect on her work and be pushed towards a quicker pro-

gression through the self-authorship framework, especially in the epistemological and

intrapersonal dimensions. As pointed out at the beginning of this paper, technology is

constantly changing, and this means much effort is required if teachers are to stay up to

date on the newest and most appropriate options available. For example, when the center
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director added the use of graphic tablets to the teacher’s agenda, this was quite a big chal-

lenge and modification for our teacher participant as she had already preplanned her ses-

sions. She put quite a lot of time and effort into studying available software and choosing

the proper one. This process entailed much reflection on herself as a teacher, her students,

and her practice. Such changes are very common for those who teach technology-based

subjects or regularly use technology in their teaching practice. If educators are to be

adaptable, deliberation will be inevitable, and reflection is clearly critical in teacher profes-

sional development and progress (Postholm, 2008; Wang, 2017). This technology-

enhanced learning which took place for our teacher participant is very well in line with lit-

erature that studies the technology selection process that teachers go through and the cri-

teria they consider when doing so. For example, Ocak and Baran (2019) studied primary

and secondary school science teachers and saw that they considered adaptability to sci-

ence content, students’ needs, and the features of the technology during their selection

process. Haugland (1999) also points out 10 criteria for technology selection for young

children which include age appropriate, child in control, clear instructions, expanding

complexity, independence, nonviolence, process orientation, real-world model, technical

features, and transformation. Choosing what software to use (and how to use it) among

the myriad of available options is no simple and straightforward task for the teacher and

will require much deliberation which can help enhance teacher learning and progress. We

will also add that a well-known barrier to technology use is a negative belief or attitude to-

wards it (Mama & Hennessy, 2013). The fact that our teacher participant was a STEM

teacher meant that she already had a positive attitude towards technology use and wel-

comed the changing nature of it which led to more thoughtful and open-minded reflec-

tions. Our teacher participant also had flexibility and enough time to indulge in these

reflections because she was an informal STEM teacher who was not under the pressure of

carrying out a specific curriculum.

Conclusion
The importance of STEM education has inevitably led to a range of studies on STEM

educators. Informal STEM settings which are widely used to generate motivation in

students (Aslam, Adefila, & Bagiya, 2018; Ayar, 2015) also call for the study of educa-

tors specifically in such environments. Because of existing research and evidence relat-

ing to teacher development pathways, there is a better view of those coming to the

classroom through a standard pipeline as opposed to educators who have not experi-

enced such a conventional journey to STEM teaching. This study set out to follow the

natural progress of a novice STEM teacher who had not undergone any teacher educa-

tion. The resulting data pointed us towards Baxter Magolda’s (2004) self-authorship

framework. Although this framework was developed to explain the experiences of col-

lege students from their early college years until after their studies, it also showed a

reasonable compatibility with the experience of our novice STEM teacher participant.

This resemblance does not come as a surprise to us as they both have one’s natural

progress and identity development in mind. In line with this study and with other stud-

ies which have linked the self-authorship framework to other demographic groups

(Gunersel, Barnett, & Etienne, 2013) and to professional identity development instead

of personal identity development (Nadelson et al., 2017), we suggest further research

should be done to study more STEM teachers who have similarly not undergone
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teacher education to see if the same results emerge, in addition to teachers who have

undergone such education to see if those who have had a standard support system fol-

low a similar pathway or not.

The adaptability of the self-authorship framework to our informal STEM teacher’s

progress, as well as to college students, university science students, and college educa-

tors (Baxter Magolda, 2004; Gunersel, Barnett, & Etienne, 2013; Nadelson et al., 2017),

signals the development of human nature in general. This means skills linked to the

stages of self-authorship and internal foundation could come in handy for teachers re-

gardless of the subject they teach, skills such as being able to have one’s own voice

when it comes to deciding what to do and how to act in social relations. Further re-

search can also shed light on how this framework would work for teachers who have

went through the framework for one subject but start teaching a different subject for

the first time. For example, if a STEM teacher reaches the self-authorship or internal

foundations stage in their work after some time and one day they decide to start to

teach History, will the stages have to be gone through all over again? Or will it be dif-

ferent this time because of some of the mentality which was previously shaped when

the teacher was teaching STEM? Is any part of this framework transferrable?

We would like to acknowledge that our study was not free from limitations and chal-

lenges. As our initial intention was not the analysis of our data based on the self-

authorship framework, our data and the framework do not have an ideal match. For

example, some days the teacher’s journal entry was very short, offering us limited infor-

mation on the teacher’s mindset and the different dimensions of the framework while

some days entries were much longer with plenty of room for insight and this caused an

imbalance in the amount of data available to code by date. The timeline of the study

was also short for an identity development study, and although all data sources were

used and coded, the journal data source became dominant. This study advances the lit-

erature on the informal STEM teachers’ identity development and progress by recog-

nizing its compatibility with the self-authorship framework. It also stresses the

importance of teacher support initiatives which involve collaboration, mentoring, and

curriculum design which can help support an informal STEM teacher in their journey.
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